Company Profile
O-Lin Security Solutions – Our History

November 2014

O-Lin Security Solutions is officially formed after the request for a dedicated security solutions company and consists of former Altech Computers Surveillance Division employee’s headed by Adam Storoschenko. Parent company is O-Lin Lights Pty Ltd. O-Lin Security Solutions two main focuses are distribution of IP CCTV products and Security solution designs which include: Access Control, IP CCTV, LPR, Intercom, Storage, Servers and all accessories.

May 2016

ADDZ Solutions Pty Ltd acquires the trading name of O-Lin Security Solutions from O-Lin Lights Pty Ltd and the company officially changes ownership.

November 2016

O-Lin Security Solutions relocates from Auburn to St.Marys. A product showroom is established to demonstrate all available products from our vendors.

May 2019

O-Lin Security Solutions is open to the direct public and offers services such as, Complete supply and Installation on all types of security systems, repairs, services and upgrades to new or existing systems.
November 2014

Authorised Vivotek Distributor
Authorised TP-Link Distributor
Authorised Aimetis Distributor
Authorised QNAP Distributor
Authorised GeoVision Distributor
Authorised Messoa Distributor

June 2016

Awarded Aimetis Oceania Distributor of the Year.

March 2017

Awarded Gold Partner Status GeoVision

April 2017

Awarded Distributor for Milesight Products in Australia
January 2019

Appointed the Master Distributor for GeoVision in Australia
O-Lin Security Solutions - Strengths

- Strong and well-trained Sales Team
- Exceptional customer service as well as competitive prices
- Exceptionally Strong technical team for all technical enquiries
- All Staff Certified with current Surveillance products and vendors.
- Specializing in Project Design, Commissioning, Technical Support and Sales for both IT and Surveillance.
- Conducting Annual Training Seminars and Security Exhibitions
- Privately owned Australian company
- Current Security Masters License and Fully Insured
• Worked very close with our SI Partner in submitting and demonstration the Aimetis VMS platform directly to the senior management of Perth Airport to handle a potential of up to 3000 cameras.

• O-Lin Security Solutions Staff responsible in conducting the demonstration of Aimetis (In Perth) which helped secure the winning bid.

• Aimetis selected over other competitor products, including Milestone and Genetec.

• Providing ongoing support and future upgrades as required.
Submitted a Project Design based on Vivotek and Aimetis that was chosen as the preferred option for Sydney Markets

Currently running 200 Mega-Pixel IP cameras on 2 Servers with a potential of 300+ cameras being installed.

LPR Cameras and Software installed

Supplied IT infrastructure including Networking gear, Storage Devices and Switches.

Providing ongoing support and future upgrades as required

Provided Training to Sydney Markets Staff Members
• Submitted a Project Design using GeoVision IP Cameras and Software that was chosen as the preferred option for Seven Hills Toongabbie RSL

• Currently running 300+ Mega-Pixel IP cameras on multiple Servers.

• GeoVision 3D people counting, LPR and GeoVision Face Recognition hardware installed.

• Supplied IT infrastructure including Networking gear, Storage Devices and Switches.

• Providing ongoing support and future upgrades as required
Submitted a Project Design using GeoVision IP Cameras and Software that was chosen as the preferred option for The James Pascoe Group which consists of, Prouds, Goldmark and Angus & Coote

- Approximately 500 stores Australia Wide
- GeoVision Control Centre and Vital Sign Monitor used to monitor all stores from central location (Remote Monitoring)
- Supplied IT infrastructure including Networking gear, Storage Devices and Switches.
- Providing ongoing support/installation and future upgrades as required. This project still currently in progress.
O-Lin Security Solutions – Projects Designed/Supported or Installed

- Al-Faisal College
- Artisan Winery Company
- BP Service Stations
- Burke Bowling Club
- Burwood RSL Club
- Caltex Service Stations
- Cronulla RSL Club
- David Campbell Transport
- Doltone House
- Funlab
- Horizon Apartment
- ICC Darling Harbour
- Lakemba Family Doctors
- Lazy Labrador
- Macarthur Shopping Centre
- Penrith Golf Club
- Platinum by EMF (Gyms)
- Price Line
- Ray White Real Estate (Ryde)
- Strike Bowling
- Sydney College Australia
- Waterfront Apartment
- Wollongong Hospital Car Park

Plus many more...
Thank You